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Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski

Munich 

"Stars & Starlets"

The Vier Jahreszeiten, or Four Seasons, is located on Maximilianstraße,

Munich's premier boulevard. The hotel is frequented by the rich, as well as

international stars. The hotel, built in 1858 in the Maximilian style of

architecture, is refined and luxurious, without being too over the top. True

refinement and class can be expected in the hotel's many rooms and

suites, designed to retain an old-world charm while equipped with all the

latest creature comforts. The hotel also has an eponymous spa that is

renowned for its excellent, luxurious treatments while providing

breathtaking views of the city. The piano bar and the lobby are also

popular with locals.

 +49 89 2 1250  www.kempinski.com/de/m

uenchen/hotel-vier-

jahreszeiten/welcome/

 reservations.vierjahreszeit

en@kempinski.com

 Maximilianstraße 17, Munich

Hotel Platzl 

"Tradition & Progress"

Centrally located between the Hofbräuhaus and Marienplatz, and not far

from the major theatres, this traditional hotel provides refined and

superior comfort in modernly renovated, spacious rooms, some of which

have been fitted to luxury standard. The building itself is a fine medieval

town house and the furnishings maintain a balance between cosiness and

modernity. There are two well-run restaurants offering high quality

Bavarian cuisine. The management makes a special effort to run an

environmentally friendly operation for which it has received a number of

accolades.

 +49 89 23 7030  www.platzl.de  info@platzl.de  Sparkassenstraße 10,

Munich

 by Mandarin Oriental Hotel

Group   

Mandarin Oriental München 

"Tranquil Surroundings"

For many people, the former Hotel Rafael, run by the Mandarin Oriental

chain since 2000, is the best hotel in the city. Having said that, it is

considerably smaller, more exclusive and dearer than other top-notch

hotels. Its location in a tranquil part of the city center is not the finest of

addresses, but it is nevertheless peaceful and very central, with the

National Theatre, Schauspielhaus and Marienplatz only a few minutes

walk away. Voted by none other than Travel+Leisure magazine as one of

the top hotels of the world, the Mandarin blends elegant Oriental-style

architecture and elements with a Neo-Renaissance theme to give its

residents a one of a kind experience. The hotel offers some of the best

views of the city and the German Alps from its top floor rooms and suites,

which can only be topped by its legendary service- offering people some

of the best gourmet cuisine, best wines, facilities like yoga classes and

sauna to name just a few. Amour Fou Spa de Beauté, the hotel's spa is a

luxurious establisment that will pamper and rejuvenate you completely,

while the hotel's restaurant, Mark's, serves excellent haute cuisine.
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 +49 89 29 0980  www.mandarinoriental.co

m/munich/altstadt/luxury-

hotel

 momuc-

reservations@mohg.com

 Neuturmstraße 1, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Cortiina 

"Business-Friendly, Yet Homely Hotel"

While this hotel has mostly a business clientele, the atmosphere is able to

remain cozy and comfortable. The interior makes you feel as if you're in an

Alpine resort with the dark oak throughout the hotel, but adds modernity

with feng shui style and numerous modern amenities. Situated in between

Viktualienmarkt, Marienplatz, and Maximilianstrasse, Cortiina allows you

to easily explore the old town.

 +49 89 242 2490  www.designhotels.com/cortiina  Ledererstrasse 8, Munich

 by Rufus46   

Hotel Torbräu 

"Oldest Hotel with Perfect Location"

Ideally located in Munich's city center just blocks from Marienplatz, this

luxurious, family-run hotel has been providing the highest quality of

service and hospitality for over 100 years. The building itself was

constructed in 1490 and holds an enormous amount of history and

character. Hotel Torbrau is perfect for business or pleasure with its mix of

the traditional and contemporary.

 +49 89 24 2340  www.torbraeu.de/  info@torbraeu.de  Tal 41, Innenstadt, Munich

Hotel Bayerischer Hof 

"Regal Magnificence"

More so than most hotels in the city, the Bayerischer Hof has a fascinating

history. It was built in 1841 by King Ludwig I's architect Maffei to provide

first-class lodgings for visitors to the nearby palace. The Montgelas

Palace, which the hotel bought in 1969, was initially a Minister's residence

and later became the seat of the royal administration. The Hotel

Bayerischer Hof offers an excellent variety of different room styles, which

include cosmopolitan, traditional Bavarian, or classical in the style of the

Montgelas Palace. Within the hotel, three restaurants meet all of your

needs. The Garden and Atelier offers quality cuisine with contemporary

international dishes, Trader Vic's serves Polynesian specialties, and the

Palais Keller offers traditional Bavarian food. The Bayerischer Hof Night

Club is one of Germany's top jazz venues.

 +49 89 2 1200  www.bayerischerhof.de/d

e/

 info@bayerischerhof.de  Promenadeplatz 2-6, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Splendid 

"Value for Money"

This 19th century-style little hotel boasts of an interesting address. It is

located between the Maximilianstraße and Ludwigstraße, which happen

to be one of the finest and most beautiful streets with fantastic shopping

facilities. The service is excellent and available around the clock with

amiable staff always ready to serve. To top it all, the rooms are

astonishingly good value for money.

 +49 89 23 8080  www.hotel-splendid-

dollmann.de/

 splendid-muc@t-online.de  Thierschstrasse 49, Munich
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Holiday Inn Munich – City Centre 

"Business Hotel in the Artists' Quarter"

Holiday Inn is a large business hotel situated in the center of Haidhausen,

Munich's artistic and night-life hotspot, right beside the Philharmonie in

the Gasteig cultural centre. The rooms are large, functional and offer all

the latest high-tech facilities to make your stay as comfortable as possible.

The building, a seventies style grey concrete block, is not particularly

pleasing to the eye, but it offers wonderful views of the city. Transport

connections are excellent.

 +49 89 4803  www.holidayinn.com/hotel

s/us/en/munich/muchb/hot

eldetail

 hi.muenchen@whgeu.com  Hochstraße 3, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Anna Hotel 

"Luxury That Overflows"

Noted for bold designs and nonchalant luxury, this stylish property offers

guests boutique accommodations in the heart of the Bavarian capital.

Offering reliable access to the city splendors, historic landmarks, dining

destinations and convention centers, Anna Hotel is the ideal pad for

today's tireless executive and vacationer. Mod-cons adorn almost every

inch of the hotel, right from the sleek lobby to the contemporary rooms

bathed in vibrant colors and comforts. The Panorama Room opens up to

an enchanting vista of the city's skyline and comes with the luxuries of a

private penthouse. For reservations and inquiries call ahead.

 +49 89 59 9940  www.annahotel.de/en/  anna@geisel-

privathotels.de

 Schützenstrasse 1, Munich

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Hilton Munich City Hotel 

"The Name Says It All"

Hilton Munich City Hotel is located in the buzzing Haidhausen district,

known for its pubs and cultural life. The Gasteig cultural center home to

the Philharmonie concert house and city library is next-door. Although it is

situated on a main road, the windows of this building are of course sound-

proofed, though many of them face the rear end. Very good service and a

superior interior with a pleasant lobby makes this a good top-end choice.

Two hotel restaurants serve Bavarian and international cuisine.

 +49 89 4 8040  www3.hilton.com/en/hotel

s/bavaria/hilton-munich-cit

y-MUCCHTW/index.html

 info.munich@hilton.com  Rosenheimer Straße 15,

Munich

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Exquisit 

"Cozy & Comfortable"

Hotel Exquisit is situated in a quiet location close to the city center. It

offers luxurious rooms in a homely and somewhat rustic setting, with all

the comforts and services expected of a traditional business hotel. Go

sightseeing and explore all the landmarks and attractions in walking

distance to the hotel. After a hectic day of playing tourist, savor the tasty

preparations in the pleasant environs of the on-site Bistro M.

 +49 89 55 1990  www.hotel-exquisit.com/  info@hotel-exquisit.com  Pettenkoferstraße 3, Munich
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 by Geisel Privathotels 

Hotel Excelsior 

"Pretty Hotel, Centrally located"

Situated in a central but peaceful area between the main station and

Karlsplatz (Stachus), this pretty 19th-century establishment boasts of

spacious and luxuriously furnished rooms. Hotel Excelsior is not just a

business hotel but there is a wonderful relaxed atmosphere just perfect

for any tourist. The gourmet restaurant Vinothek Geisel is located in the

same building. Visit the website for booking and other details.

 +49 89 55 1370  www.excelsior-hotel.de  info@excelsior-hotel.de  Schützenstraße 11, Munich

 by Diego Delso   

The Charles Hotel 

"Indulge in Luxury"

Located in the heart of Munich, Charles Hotel is ideal for the tourists. Be it

for vacation or business purpose, Charles Hotel meets the needs of all its

guests. Luxurious and spacious rooms are equipped to make your stay as

comfortable as possible. The décor of all the rooms and suites spells

elegance to the hilt. Modern fitness center and an in-house Italian

restaurant, Davvero, are an added advantage. Moreover, the hotel offers

various packages which ensures a best buy depending on the duration of

your stay. This place is perfect for those who plan to tie the knot, as the

pleasant ambiance of this hotel promise to make such occasions quite

memorable.

 +49 89 544 5550  www.roccofortehotels.co

m/hotels-and-resorts/the-

charles-hotel/

 info.charles@roccofortecoll

ection.com

 Sophienstrasse 28, Munich

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Mercure Hotel Muenchen City

Center 

"Pleasant Interiors"

A modern, medium-sized hotel, Mercure Hotel Muenchen City Center is

well furnished and located close to the Hauptbahnhof (main railway

station). The city center, as well as most of the city's major attractions, are

accessible on foot. The rooms are generously proportioned, bright,

welcoming and functional, although the ceilings are a little low (the

building is a post-war construction). All rooms, of course, have a bath and

WC, as well as telephone with fax and modem connections.

 +49 89 55 1320  all.accor.com/hotel/0878/i

ndex.en.shtml#origin=mer

cure

 h0878@accor.com  Senefelderstraße 9, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Eden Hotel Wolff 

"Family-Run Lodgings"

Located right opposite the main station, this well-established Eden Hotel

Wolff is far from quiet, but it does benefit from being situated in the heart

of the city. Family-run since the beginning of the last century, the current

owners, now the third generation, have renovated the hotel and

modernized its facilities. All rooms come with modern amenities and are

spacious and elegantly furnished. The Zirbelstube restaurant offers good

quality Bavarian and world cuisine and the bar has a warm fireplace to

brighten spirits in Winter.

 +49 89 55 1150  www.eden-hotel-

wolff.de/mobile.html

 info@ehw.de  Arnulfstraße 4, Munich
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 by Booking.com 

Hotel München Palace 

"A Dream-Like Stay"

A blend of contemporary decor with traditional Bavarian architecture that

exudes elegance is what Hotel München Palace offers its residents.

Nestled in Munich's Bogenhausen district, this hotel houses 67 rooms and

7 suites, each splendidly furnished to offer guests a comfortably stay. The

single, deluxe and classic rooms are covered in pastel shades with

amenities like a furnished bathroom, safe deposit and a minibar; while, the

suites, offering even more facilities, offer a luxurious abode. The

restaurant and bar on site, offer sumptuous meals to please your taste

buds as well as your bellies. Shed those extra pounds at the gym or while

relaxing in the sauna.

 +49 89 41 9710  www.muenchenpalace.de/  reservierung@hotel-

muenchen-palace.de

 Trogerstraße 21, Munich

 by Michael J Fromholtz   

Sofitel Munich Bayerpost 

"Luxury Exemplified"

Don't let the exterior of this hotel with 396 rooms fool you. The property

may stand on the site of the Munich Post Office and does have a 19th-

century look, but the hotel has enough technology built into it to fascinate

the most demanding gadget lover! One can browse the net using Wi-fi in

the minimalist yet comfortable rooms, or head down to the solarium

instead of catching the afternoon sun. But it's not just the gadget geeks

the hotel caters to. The fitness center and the sauna are a big hit with all

the visitors and so is the heated pool. Gourmet lovers can enjoy the food

at one of the restaurants or enjoy a party at the discotheque. The Sofitel

Munich Bayerpost also caters to the business fraternity and offers a self-

service business center and multiple conference rooms.

 +49 89 59 9480  sofitel.accor.com/northam

erica/index.en.shtml

 h5413@sofitel.com  Bayerstrasse 12, Munich

 by bizmac   

Hilton Munich Park Hotel 

"Luxury Near the Garden"

Hilton Munich Park Hotel is a posh hotel located next to the English

Garden, with the city center just a short walk away. The hotel is home to

three restaurants, with terraces overlooking the River Isar, a nightclub and

casino. The piano bar has an excellent reputation and offers an extensive

Sunday brunch which is also available to non-residents. The Park Hilton

boasts all the luxuries you would expect of a Hilton hotel.

 +49 89 3 8450  www.hiltonhotels.de/deut

schland/hilton-munich-

park/?cultureKey=

 info.munich@hilton.com  Am Tucherpark 7, Munich

 by Booking.com 

Sheraton Munich Arabellapark

Hotel 

"Above the Clouds"

One of Munich's largest hotels, Sheraton Munich Arabellapark Hotel is

situated in Arabella Park, close to the financial center and the upmarket

district of Bogenhausen. One of the tallest buildings in the city, the hotel

offers great views as well as luxurious and tastefully decorated rooms.

Numerous dignitaries have stayed here over the years.

 +49 89 9 2320  www.marriott.com/hotels/

travel/mucsa-sheraton-mu

nich-arabellapark-hotel/

 arabellaparkmuenchen@sh

eraton.com

 Arabellastrasse 5, Munich
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 by Brett Spangler   

Munich Marriott Hotel 

"Modern Marriott in Munich"

Offering a free spa with pool, this Munich Marriott Hotel is a direct

underground ride from Marienplatz and the Allianz Arena. All rooms

feature a flat-screen TV, hot drinks facilities, and there is free WiFi in

public areas. Air-conditioned rooms are offered by the Munich Marriott

Hotel. Each modern bathroom has mirrored interiors and a bathtub. All

rooms and suites are completely non-smoking. Guests receive free

newspapers on weekdays Juicy steaks are served in this Marriott Hotel’s

steakhouse. International cuisine is served on the terrace. There is also an

American sports bar serving drinks and snacks and broadcasting top

sports highlights. Guests enjoy free entry to the Himaphan health club,

which features a sauna, steam room and gym. Nordfriedhof Underground

Station is a 5-minute walk from the Munich Marriott. Drivers will find free

parking opposite the hotel, and are just 1 minute from the A9 and Mittlerer

Ring motorways.

 +49 89 36 0020  www.marriott.de/hotels/tr

avel/mucno-munich-

marriott-hotel/

 muenchen.marriott@marrio

tthotels.com

 Berliner Straße 93, Munich
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